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The 115 In nu lear spinlatti e relaxation rate (1=T1 ) measurements are
reported for the heavy fermion (HF) ompounds Ce(Ir,Rh)In5 along with
their La analogs La(Ir,Rh)In5 . 1=T1 for Ce(Ir,Rh)In5 is enhan ed by one order of magnitude over that in La(Ir,Rh)In5 , indi ating strong magneti u tuations in these ompounds. It is eviden ed that CeIrIn5 is lo ated near
a quantum riti al point, with quasi-2D spin u tuations. Also in CeIrIn5 ,
1=T1 follows a T 3 variation below T = 0:40 K, indi ating un onventional
super ondu tivity with line-node gap. These aspe ts are reminis ent of the
high-T opper oxides and suggest the importan e of the magneti u tuations for the o urren e of the un onventional super ondu tivity in these
HF ompounds.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Ha, 74.70Tx. 76.60.Gv
1. Introdu tion

The emergen e of super ondu tivity in erium Ce-based heavy fermion
(HF) ompounds is one of the most intriguing phenomena in strongly orrelated ele tron systems [1℄. Sin e this lass of super ondu tivity usually
o urs near a quantum riti al point (QCP) realized by the appli ation of
high pressure, knowledge about it is still limited be ause of di ult experimental onditions. The re ently dis overed new family of Ce-based heavy
ele tron systems, CeMIn5 (M = Rh, Ir) with M = Ir being super ondu tors
already at ambient pressure [2, 3℄, are good andidates for studying the nature of the super ondu tivity near a QCP, the interplay between magneti
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ex itations and super ondu tivity, et . In parti ular, CeIrIn5 is suitable
for studies using mi ros opi experimental probes that an be applied more
easily at ambient pressure.
CeMIn5 onsists of alternating layers of CeIn3 and MIn2 . CeRhIn5 is an
antiferromagnet at TN = 3:8 K [2℄, while CeIrIn5 is a super ondu tor with
T = 0:4 K at ambient pressure [3℄. Here, we report measurements by the
115 In nu lear quadrupolar resonan e (NQR) in Ce(Ir,Rh)In5 along with their
La analogs [4℄. We nd that CeIrIn5 is mu h more itinerant than other Ceompounds in luding CeRhIn5 and show that this ompound is lo ated near
a QCP with anisotropi spin u tuations due to the layered rystal stru ture.
The power-law T -variation of 1=T1 / T 3 below T = 0:40 K indi ates that
the super ondu tivity is of un onventional type with an anisotropi gap.
2. Experimental results

Single rystals were grown by the In-ux method as in Ref. [2℄. NQR
results for the In(1) site in the CeIn3 plane are dis ussed here. Fig. 1 shows
1=T1 as a fun tion of T in the temperature range of 0.09 K  T  100 K.
Remarkably, the normal state 1=T1 in CeIrIn5 shows strong T dependen e
up to 100 K. This ontrasts with that in CeRhIn5 , where 1=T1 be omes
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Fig. 1. T -dependen e of 115 (1/T1 ) for Ce(Ir,Rh)In5 and the referen e ompounds
La(Ir,Rh)In5 . The solid and dashed lines indi ate the 1=T1 / T 3 and 1=T1 / T
relations, respe tively.
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T -independent above the Kondo temperature, TK
15 K as in other HF
ompounds [5, 6℄. This result indi ates that the 4f ele trons in CeIrIn5 are
mu h more itinerant. In the gure, the 1=T1 for La(Ir,Rh)In5 is also shown
for omparison. It is seen that 1=T1 T of Ce(Ir,Rh)In5 is largely enhan ed
over that in their respe tive La analogs. Also note that a T1 T = onst.
relation is not obeyed. These aspe ts indi ate that 1=T1 in Ce(Ir,Rh)In5 is
dominated by the antiferromagneti spin u tuations (SFs).
In Fig. 2 we show T1 T above T as a fun tion of T for CeIrIn5 . In order to
inspe t the ontribution due to the 4f spins alone, we subtra ted the 1=T1 for
LaIrIn5 whi h represents other relaxations in luding the In orbital ontribution. Namely, the data in Fig. 2 orrespond to 1=T1 T = 1=T1 T (CeIrIn5 )
0:81 se 1 K 1 (LaIrIn5 ). As seen in the gure, the data an be tted to
3
1
a relation of T1 T = C (T +  ) 4 with  = 8 K and C = 4:75 mse K 4 .
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Fig. 2. T1 T plotted as a fun tion of T for CeIrIn5 above T . The broken line, solid
and dotted urves are the T -variations of T1 T / T +  (2D SFs), T1 T / (T + )3=4
(anisotropi SFs) and T1 T / (T + )1=2 (3D SFs), respe tively.

This unique T -dependen e of 1=T1 T has never been observed in other HF
ompounds. This result points to anisotropi AF spin u tuations, due to
the layered rystal stru ture of CeIrIn5 . When the SF dispersion in one dire tion (z -dire tion) is at, as modeled by (Q + q ) 1 = Q1 + a1 (qx2 + qy2 )+ a2 qz4

3=4

instead of isotropi quadrati dispersion, it is shown that 1=T1 T / Q /
(T +  ) 3=4 . Here (q ) is waveve tor (q )-dependent spin sus eptibility. This
anisotropi SF model explained the anisotropi dynami al sus eptibility in
the paramagneti state of YMn2 [7℄. Indeed, the same T -variation as found
here was observed in paramagneti YMn2 under pressure [8℄. Therefore, it
is suggested that the spin u tuation in CeIrIn5 is anisotropi (quasi two
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dimensional). In fa t, CeIrIn5 has a layered rystal stru ture. Be ause of
this 2D-like stru ture, a weaker magneti orrelation along the -axis an be
expe ted.
Next, we dis uss the super ondu ting (SC) state. As seen in Fig. 1,
1=T1 drops abruptly at T = 0:40 K, with no oheren e peak just below T ,
and de reases in proportion to T 3 upon further lowing T . This behavior is
not ompatible with isotropi s-wave gap, but indi ates that the SC energy
gap is anisotropi . An anisotropi gap generally redu es the divergen e of
the density of states (DOS) seen in the BCS super ondu tors, and the nite
DOS below the largest gap amplitude gives rise to a T n (n = 3  4) variation
of 1=T1 at low T .
The anisotropi magneti u tuations and the non s-wave super ondu tivity are reminis ent of those in high-T opper oxides where an intimate
relationship between the magneti u tuation spe tral and the T value has
been revealed [9, 10℄. Future works in lude the lari ation of the possible
likewise relation in this lass of heavy fermion ompounds.
3. Con lusion

In on lusion, we nd that CeIrIn5 is mu h more itinerant than CeRhIn5 .
1 ) 34
We further nd that 1=T1 T , subtra ting that for LaIrIn5 , follows a ( T +

variation with a small  =8 K, whi h indi ate quasi 2D spin u tuations near
a QCP. Below T = 0:40 K, 1=T1 de reases in proportion to T 3 , indi ating
un onventional super ondu tivity with an anisotropi energy gap. As in
the high-T uprates, the anisotropi magneti u tuations may play an
important role in the o urren e of the non s-wave super ondu tivity.
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